Chairman Willingham called the meeting of the Rusk County Zoning Committee to order at 2:24 P.M. in the Law Enforcement Center at the Rusk County Courthouse. Members present were: David Willingham, Phil Schneider, Karl Fisher, and Tom Costello. Kathy Mai excused. Staff present: CeCe Tesky and Yvonne Johnson.

Motion by Costello/Schneider to approve the 8-09-2011 public hearing and regular minutes. Motion carried.

Motion by Schneider/Costello to pay the bills. Motion carried.

2012 Budget: No changes were made to the budget at the Finance committee meeting.

FEMA CAV: Almost finished with the response. There are 4 properties where more information is needed, 6 properties that will require enforcement and 4 properties that will need elevation data.

LIDAR: Dave Kaiser is not done with the ground control points. The DNR has a contractor scheduled to remap floodplains for Rusk County. We were assured that the project would be completed by October 1 so we can get the data to the DNR. Tesky said she is very concerned that the remapping won’t be done due to the delays in the ground control completion. Committee asked Tesky to update them by September 23, 2011 to let them know if the status on the ground control.

Septic Maintenance: Tesky reported that the intern did a great job and we have been busy mailing out notices and fielding the related phone calls.

Robotka campground: The campground was approved with conditions in 2008. Several conditions were met, but he has not met the condition for state approved plumbing being installed. Owner illegally installed piping throughout the campground without state approval. Motion by Costello/Schneider to notify Mr. Robotka that he must have state approval scheduled by Friday, September 23, 2011. If this is not completed, the permit is revoked as of September 23, 2011. Motion carried.

Willingham adjourned the meeting at 3:30 P.M.

Yvonne Johnson
Assistant Zoning Administrator